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$ 935,000 5 Bedrooms . 4 Bathrooms . 4,568 Sqft

OPEN HOUSE | SUNDAY, OCT  21 | 2-4  PM . . . A simply Breathtaking Western Brow home made even finer by an
extensive high-end renovation. T his custom built English style home is a must see. Enjoy views from almost
every room but especially from the newly renovated Chef's kitchen. T his stunning kitchen was completely gutted
and renovated with All Viking appliances, Marble countertops, huge Butcher Block Island, a farm sink, a marble
bar area, all new light fixtures, and all new cabinets. T he pantry has pullout drawers, the garbage has a cabinet
with room for recycling. A built in banquette was added offering fabulous casual dining in the kitchen along with
seating at the island. Or for a more formal occasion there is the large dining room.T he kitchen opens to a lovely
living room with vaulted ceiling with custom beams and wood burning stone fireplace. Custom built
cabinets/shelves flank the fireplace. T his highly desired open concept is further enhanced by a wraparound
porch. Enjoy grilling on the deck and enjoying the endless sunsets of the Western Valley. T he main level master
suite now has a gorgeous new bathroom with marble floors, Rohl fixtures, heated toilet seat, double headed
shower with sitting tub. T he master bedroom has a sitting area that enjoys views and a separate door to the…
deck. T he home enjoys 5 bedrooms and 4  Ã‚Â½ baths and a two car garage and tons of storage. On the main
level there is also a cozy library or den with gas logs fireplace and beamed ceiling that opens to the dining room.
T here is also a powder room on the main level. Upstairs you will find 2 more spacious bedrooms, 2 baths plus the
office (or 5th bedroom) over the 2 car garage. Downstairs is an additional bedroom and bath (Guest suite) plus
the ideal space for exercise routine, family media room or playroom. Outside is where you find the most amazing
deck (over 2,000 sq. ft.) of outdoor entertaining space with a waterfall feature, natural rock outcroppings, a
sauna and hot tub- truly an amazing setting to relax, unwind and watch the sunset. T his is one of the most
beautiful homes on the western brow of Lookout and still just 20 minutes to downtown Chattanooga. Other
improvements done by current owners include: new carpet, new front door, all new paint inside, new light fixtures,
enhanced den fireplace with marble and added a gravel driveway. Call for your private tour today. For more
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